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1. Relevance of the problem.

The presented dissertation work is quite extensive - it is written on 250 pages

and contains the standarcl structural components characteristic of this kind of
development. The topic is particularly topical, as it affects parasites and parasite

communities of fish from the Danube River. The development is in line with the EU
Strategy for the protection of biological diversity until 2030. It is also in sync with the

National Strategy for Scientif,rc Research in the Republic of Bulgaria 2011-2030,

Specific Objective 1 for thi: developrnLent of the scientific career of young scientists.

In this aspect, the developnnent is in accordance with the main priority of Ecology -



protection of biodiversity and the environment, and hence human health. The main
thesis of the development, that fish and their parasites can be used as ecological
bioindicators, is supported by the applied scientific literature - 206literary sources
were used, of which 45 in Cyrillic and 144 in Latin and 17 online databases. The
extensive literature review of more thLan 30 pages shows the phD student,s excellent
awareness of the problem, his in-depth knowledge and great potential for solving
important fundamental and practical tasks in determining parasites and parasite
communities of fish from thLe Danube lRiver.

2. Purposeo tasks, hypotheses and research methods.
The goal closely correlates with the title of the dissertation, and the set tasks

logically form 5 work packages, the irnplementation of which is generally related to
scientific research on parasiites and parasite communities of fish from the freshwater
ecosystem of the Danube Rjver. The object of the research is extremely suitable for
proving the working hypotheses of the dissertation work, because of the 3 I species of
fish studied,2g species are included irr the IUCN Red List. Seven of the studied fish
species are included in the Red Book of the Republic of Bulgaria, Volume II -
Animals, 6 of them are in the "Vulnerable" category and 1 species is in the ,,Critically
Endangered" category. Ther methods used are adequate to the research, and the
modern equipment and mLethods are suitable for solving the identified tasks.
Variational statistical processing of the data was used to determine a number of
important dependencies.

3. Transparency and presentation of the obtained results.
The dissertation is written in a good and understandable scientific style. It is

very well illustrated with 1Oti tables andt75 figures. The "Results" section, in fact, also
contains a discussion of the obtained data and, its relatively skillful interpretation. A
general summary was made and 18 items were formulated. conclusions that give a
complete picture of the dissertation work. Also presented are 12 scientific and
scientific-applied contributions, as well as 8 valuable recommendations for ecology,
health care and fishing practice.

4. Discussion of results and used literature.
The dissertation student presents the obtained scientific and applied results in a

very well-illustrated "Results;" section. The present section presents the results of a
helminthological study of 2,367 specimens of fish belonging to 8 families and 31



species' collected from 5 biotopes of the Danube River. During the period 2019-2021,
an infestation with 20,391rspecimens of helminths belonging to 4 classes (Trematoda,
Cestoda, Acanthocephala and Nematoda),22 families,2T genera and,34 species was
found. Synonyms are recorded for each of the established helminth species;
taxonomic position; hosts; llocalization; deposits; occurrence; invasion rank (minimum
- maximum); season; brief data on the biology of the species (intermediate and final
hosts) and notes on the speoies. The obtain ed d,ataare compared with the dataof other
authors and discussed skillfirlly with the help of the used scientific literature.

5. Contributions of the dissertation work.
The contributions of each scientific work show its usefulness, both in

fundamental and in scientiific-appliedt aspect. In this sense, Radoslava Zahaieva,s
dissertation is a large-scale study, as a result of which a total of 12 contributions are
exposed, which could be briefly summarized and arranged as follows:

Scientific contributions
n A new species of helminth was identified for the helminth fauna and

helminth communities of fi:eshwater fish from the Bulgarian section of the Danube
River (sch. acheilognathi). {original scientific contribution;

n 6 ffpes of new endlohelminths have been identified for the Danube River and
the river basin in Bulgaria. original scientific contribution;

! 3 types of new endohelminths have been identified for the Danube River and
the river basin. Original scirentific conrfribution;

! For 25 species of helminths, new hosts have been established in Bulgaria.
Fot 29 species of helminths, new hosts have been established for the Danube River
and the river basin in Bulgaria. For 26 species of helminths, new hosts have been
established for the Danube R.iver and thLe river basin. Original scientific contribution
for Bulgaria;

J 22 species of new llelminth hosts have been identified for the Danube River
and the river basin, including Bulga;ria, as well as 18 species of new hosts of
helminths in Bulgaria. Original scientitlic contribution;

n The data on the species composition of the helminths of 25 species of fish
from the Danube River have been enriched. Original scientific contribution.

Scientific and applied contributions
I For the first time, the helrninth communities of scobar from the Bulgarian

section of the Danube River and in Bulgaria were studied. The data on the helminth



communities of bream and bream from the Danube River have been updated.
Original scientific and applied contribution;

n For the first timo, the helminth communities of bream, bream and bream
from the Bulgarian section of the Danube River, Kudelin biotope were compared. An
original scientific and appried contribution for Burgaria;

I For the first timo, the seasonar differences in the
bream, bream and bream fiom the Danube River, Kudelin
scientific and applied conr;ribution original for Burgaria;

I The scientific literature on research on parasites and parasite communities of
fish from the freshwater ecosystem of the Danube River has been enriched. originat
scientific and applied contrribution;

n New data are provided on the indicators of the invasion of parasites
pathogenic to the fish species studied - Sch. acheilognathi, p. laevis, Contracaecum
sp', E. excisus and R. acus. ()riginal scientific and applied contribution.

n New data ate pro,vided on the invasion indicators of human pathogenic
parasites - contracaecum sp. and, E. excisus. originar scientific and apptied
contribution.

6. critical notes, questions and recommendations.
with the exception 'of some technical inaccuracies, I have no significant

comments on the dissertation work and the abstract. However, the interpretation of the
rich experimental data in a c)ross-specios aspect could be a little more thorough. For
example, the section "Results" could be "Results and discussion,,, where a wider
discussion could find place, rvhich would affect the danger of consuming fish infested
with human pathogenic parasites - contracaecltmsp. and E. excisus.

Given the volume ard the high scientific value of the obtained data, I
recommend their formation in a monograph related to the dissertation work.

7. Published articles arnd citations.
The logical conclusio.n of any research is the publications related to it in

prestigious scientific joumals. According to the present dissertation, they are 2 nos. in
Scientific Papers. Series D. A.nimal Science /refereed and indexed journals in world-
renowned databases with scientific informatiott/.In addition, the phD student has 3
participations in 2 internationial scientific conferences - 16 and 17 Intemational May
conference on Strategic Management - 2020 and 2021, in Boro Serbia. indexed in
Web of Science. In all five publications, Radoslava Zaharieva is the lead author,

helminth complexes of
biotope were examined.



which is a good certificate llor her participation and contribution in the developments.

8. Evaluation of the,autoref
The abstract is a compressed version of each dissertation work and that of

Radoslava Zahatieva has the necessary sections in the reference sequence and volume
for similar publications. It is presented on 33 pages and reflects the main infbrmation
in the dissertation. The exposed results, contributions, conclusions and
recommendations are a valluable aid for the collegium in the scientific circles and
those working in the field of ecology, health care and the fish farming industrv.

9. CONCLUSION:
Based on the above, I believe that the presented dissertation meets the

requirements of the RSAMI. The topic and the biological species have been selected
successfully. The scientific-experimental activify is organized and conducted with
skill and competence. The rresults are obtained and processed with modern methods
and equipment. The discurssion is current and in tune with modern scientific
achievements in the :field. Forrmulated conclusions, contributions and
recommendations are valuatrle for ecology, health care and fish farming practice. The
doctoral student, in addition to in-depth theoretical knowledge, also demonstrates
enviable skills in analyzing and discussing the obtained results. In this aspect, the
training of Radoslava Zaharieva in th.e doctoral program has achieved the desired
result and the materials prr:sented in the procedure exceed the minimum national
requirements. I highly ap;preciate the dissertation work, the abstract and the
publications related to it anLd I firmly believe that the presented dissertation work
meets the requirements of the ZRASRB and the Regulations of the Agricultural
University for its applicatiorr. This gives me reason to evaluate it POSITIVELy and
to recommend to the mernbers of the respected Scientific Jury to also vote
POSITIVELY for the award.ing of the educational and scientific degree "Doctor" to
Radoslava Georgieva Zaharieva in the Scientific specialty "Ecology and Ecosystem
Protection", professional direction 4.3. "Biological sciences", _field of ftfigher
education 4. "Nafural science,s, mathematics and informatics"
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